EASY IN & LONG WAY OUT
EIGHTH ANNUAL PRISON EDUCATION CONFERENCE
PRESENTED BY THE ASU PRISON EDUCATION AWARENESS CLUB

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS:
DONNA HARATI & GABRIEL LOPEZ  Homeboy Industries
TYRA PATTISON  Social Justice Activist

10:00 – Opening Remarks, Winter Roth  President, PEAC & ASU Sponsors
10:30 – KEYNOTE: Beyond Prisons  Donna Harati  Dir. of Legal Services, Homeboy Industries
11:15 – KEYNOTE: Transformation Through Healing and Education  Gabrielle Lopez  Senior Navigator, Homeboy Industries
12:00 – Captivity and Liberation: Religion and For-Profit Immigrant Detention  Leah Sarat  Associate Professor of Religious Studies, ASU
12:30 – Lunch Buffet

1:00 – Volunteer Teaching in Prison, ASU Panel  (Lunch continues)
2:00 – Creating Hope and Opportunities, AZ Dept of Juvenile Corrections Panel
3:00 – What the Public Should Know About Public Defense  Victoria Comeaux  ASU Law Student
3:30 – KEYNOTE: It’s Not What They Call You, It’s What You Answer To  Tyra Patterson  Social Justice Activist, wrongfully imprisoned for 23 years

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2019
10am - 4:30pm

ASU TEMPE STUDENT PAVILION / BALLROOM 121
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
COMPLIMENTARY LUNCH (Vegetarian Options Available)
RSVP REQUIRED: bit.ly/PEAC2019
peac.org@asu.edu

SPONSORS:

Department of English
School of Mathematical and Statistical Sciences
School of Social Transformation
Undergraduate Student Government (USG)
Prison Education Programming (PEP)